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Note From The Preacher Woman
Beloved:
I’ve always loved books. There is just no greater pleasure
greater than holding a favorite book in my hands, turning
the pages, marking a passage, or folding down a corner
for further reflection. Mike loves books too. It is one of the
things we have in common. But I don’t think he fully
realized the size of my library until we moved to Madras.
Before this, he had never been around for the unpacking
and the filling of the shelves. I recall he was rather
shocked when he realized how extensive my library really
was. He could never really complain about my collection,
however, since all I would have to quietly whisper back
were the words…”wood working tools.” ,
Now that we are getting ready to move into our
“retirement home,” however, he does have a point. I have
too many books. So, I am downsizing. Sigh. And it is
hard. It is like having to choose what friends to keep and
what friends to leave behind. It would be easier if
someone else valued my collection. It is like being on Antiques Roadshow and discovering that no one is interested
in your prized possession.
Back when I was still a newly minted pastor, I had a visit from a clergy colleague who was getting ready to retire. He
invited me to come by his office to look through his books. I didn’t realize at the time, that this would be dangerous
to do. When I sat down in his office, he began to pile book after book on his desk for me to take. I kept trying to
refuse, and he kept finding just “one more” that he thought would be helpful. I appreciated his generosity, but many
of his books were just not anything that would be all that helpful. Most of us realize that any professional book can
quickly become outdated. And all his were at least forty years old. It was one of those awkward moments when it was
hard to just say no, and I ended up going to my car with an armful of books much bigger than I had intended
receiving.
I remember thinking on that day, that when it came time for me to retire, I would not push my books onto some
unsuspecting pastor or lay person. A-hem. Well, that day has come. And now I understand much better how that
retiring colleague felt.
Downsizing anything is hard. But downsizing my books? Really hard. When I began full-time ministry, the worldwide
net was more of a curiosity than an actual tool. There was a professor of sociology that tried to convince her students
that it could be a useful resource—but oh my! By the time the “cookies” had loaded onto my computer, I could have
gone to the seminary library and chosen a half a dozen monographs and 3 professional journals to peruse. My first
appointment was to a small town in Wyoming: the closest theological library was 350 miles away, the nearest
bookstore 120 and online books were a gleam in some future visionary’s eye. So, I started building my library.
Our “retirement home” does not have room for even a fraction of my collection. So, I have been sorting, and sorting
and then sorting again. What should I save? What should I give away? And, even harder, what to do with the books
no one wants? I now understand why my colleague kept trying to fill my arms with books. It is a bit like trying to give
away a puppy. . I want them to go to good homes. But, alas, some of my books are outdated, having become victims
of ministry trends and fads that are no longer of value. Others might be helpful in the right hands but finding that
select group and shipping heavy volumes is not likely to be possible within time and financial constraints. And I love
my books. Some, well, they are like photographs of a particular moment in life—like the old black and white
pictures of a family gathering.(Continued on Page 3)
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What Happens After Resurrection?
In this month post-Easter, I have been considering what comes next, after resurrection? What am I to do with the joy
and challenge of renewed life in Christ? If I believe (and I do) that to be resurrected is to be fundamentally changed
(as Jesus was), it seems Jesus’ resurrection invites me to allow God’s Spirit to continue to change me and mold me
into whatever God has in mind for me next.
During Lent, one of the books I read was Episcopal Presiding Bishop Michael Curry’s book, Love is the Way: holding
onto hope in troubling times*
He suggests working with Martin Luther King’s Commandments of Nonviolence as a potential framework for forming
a daily commitment to love. Below, I have listed each of MLK’s commandments. After each commandment, I have
included a brief quote from Bishop Curry’s comments about each one.
1.
2.

3.
4.

5.
6.
7.

8.

9.

Meditate daily on the teachings and life of Jesus.
“…We need to nurture a relationship with the source of love...”
Remember always that the nonviolent movement seeks justice and reconciliation –
not victory.
“…each day brings opportunities to unite or divide, to provoke anger or model compassion.”
Walk and talk in the manner of love, for God is love.
“This is the call to be the change you want to see. Make the dream real by enacting it...”
Pray daily to be used by God in order that all people might be free.
“…the author Elizabeth Gilbert has written that she starts every day by praying to be relieved from
the bondage of self. ..."
Sacrifice personal wishes in order that all people might be free.
“Recall that the opposite of love is not hate; it’s selfishness. …”
Observe with both friend and foe the ordinary rules of courtesy.
“If King were alive today, he might add, ‘even on social media.’…”)
Seek to perform regular service for others and for the world.
“This is about working the love muscle...The key is regularity. Make a formal commitment …
it will help ensure you follow through over time."
Refrain from the violence of fist, tongue, or heart.
"...When you have an angry thought, don't judge it. Simply note it - then let it fade from your
consciousness.
Strive to be in good spiritual and bodily health.
"This may be the most important one of all. It's the call to put your own oxygen mask on first..."

Since I find this daunting work to do alone, I invite you to join me in choosing to continue growing into loving
others as Jesus loves us. What Jesus calls you to do will look different from what Jesus calls me to do. But how cool
would it be to have a community to share the journey with? Takers, anyone?
Text me at 541-633-6575 if you feel what I call "The Holy Nudge." Resurrection Blessings!

Jan Kozak

(with Sara Grace, Avery, New York, 2020, pp. 91-93)
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Note From the Preacher Woman (con't)
They simply won’t mean anything to anyone else. The thought of some of
them ending up in a landfill or recycling paper bin makes me want to
weep.
But I’m getting there. Letting go of books is just the beginning lesson,
really. Along with my library, these last few weeks have been filled with
rooting through closets and drawers to make judgments about clothes that
haven’t fit for over a decade, inherited linens that no one uses anymore (do
you know what an antimacassar is?); and dishes I no longer use. But along
with letting go of “stuff,” I also find myself needing to let go of even more
important things. It is time for me to learn to let go of my pastoral identity.
And that, beloved, is much harder to let go of than even my most prized
volumes of wisdom and learning. Very soon, I will not only be giving up a
job I love, but I will be giving up being a pastor alongside people near and
far who I call my beloved family.
I won’t be preaching each week. I
won’t be leading prayer groups, or studies, or sit with you over a cup of
coffee or a glass of wine to swap stories of the ridiculous and the sublime.
Being a pastor has never been described as an easy life—at least not by
anyone who has given it a try. But it has its moments. I tend to put them in
the column labeled: Holy Ground. As a pastor I have been invited into
some of the most vulnerable moments in life—the beginnings, the ending,
the joys and disappointments. The Holy Ground moments are what keep
me going during times that are tough. It is a privilege that never gets old,
and I have never taken for granted.
If you are looking for a book on theology, history, pastoral care, preaching,
church vitality, or biblical study, I might just be able to help you with that
—and I’ll try not to load up your arms to overflowing. But no matter how
much letting go I will be doing in these next weeks and months, I will
never let go of the stories we have shared together. I have been blessed by
your trust, your love and your heart for serving God.

Blessings and peace, Pastor Nancy

WORSHIP SERVICES
It has been such a blessing to be
back in our sanctuary celebrating
Sunday Worship together.
However, please remember that we
are still on a week by week basis.
Numbers in Jefferson County are
fluctuating right now and we want to
do all we can to continue keeping
you safe. This includes following all
safety protocols.
Once the weather warms up, if we
are still at risk, we will do some
outdoor services so we can still
worship together.
Currently we are limited to 25
people for the indoor services so
make sure you call and make your
reservation for a spot on Sunday!

Food Ministry Updates

Birthdays:

Anniversaries:

Caree King, May 4

Larry & Kathryn Schmitz

Mike Bean, May 7

May 2

Mike Hart, May 17

Mike & Nancy Slabaugh Hart

Vince Powell, May 25

Who would think that during a year of pandemic, we
would be expanding ministry?
The Madras Community Food Pantry has experienced a
season of growth in ministry, leadership, and in vision.
We now have a Board, by-laws, and have our own
status as a non-profit. Plans are underway for building
our own building on the grounds of the church that will
allow the church to reclaim some of our rooms, and a
more organized and specialized space for a more
eﬀective and sustainable infrastructure.
This month, we have received a large grant from the
Cascadia District Extension Society. This will enable us
to pay a part-time director, that will allow for the director
to spend more time helping the board to work toward
our new future.
On another front--we have received a generous check
from a church donor, who sent in their stimulus check!
We are blessed with so many folks who are willing to
help make the mission and ministry of Madras UMC and
our community to thrive. Blessings, Pastor Nancy

May 26
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What Would Jesus Call Me If He Changed My Name?
by Casey Callan
Throughout the month of March, Pastor Nancy has been including a
delightful African Spiritual in the Sunday YouTube service, “What
Would Jesus Call Me if He Changed My Name.” That started me
thinking about the names that I was given and how those names
impacted my character, who I was, who I am, who I will someday
become.
My name, Casey, was given to me by my father in a letter to my
mother. He was stationed in Korea during the Korean War. My mother
informed him that she was pregnant. He wrote back in a letter
declaring I would be a boy and he named me “Casey.” So from that
point on I was Casey. My father was a lover of poetry and would often
entertain others with his oral recitations. “Casey” came from the
heroically, cool, collected batter who calms the crowd after two called
strikes in Ernest Thayer’s wildly popular poem Casey at the Bat. The
poem closes with these lines:
And somewhere men are laughing, and somewhere children shout,
But there is no joy in Mudville - mighty Casey has struck out.
I ended up not being much of a baseball player and an even worse batter. My father was killed in Korea
so “Casey” became a treasured name I was given by my father.
Because my mother wanted me to be around “good men” role models, she found a Boy Scout Troop
that had an abundance of great father figures. These men included me in family fishing trips, ski
weekends, and road trips. Our BSA troop hiked the Oregon Pacific Crest Trail in 50 mile segments. Each
summer we spent a week at Camp Baker learning and earning merit badges. I eventually worked at
Camp Baker and became an Eagle Scout. Somewhere on that journey I was given another name,
“Untamed Spirit.” Since it was an Indian name, I only remembered the translation. I saw myself as
pretty untamed. I hitch-hiked to Canada in time to catch the first snow. I skied Bachelor daily and
taught cross country and alpine skiing. One day, while riding the Black Chair, I remember asking
myself, “How many turns does it take to change the World.” Shortly after that self reflection, I accepted
Jesus Christ at the Tower Theater after watching The Jesus Film. My “Untamed Spirit” name became
tamed that night as I gave my life to Jesus. My new name became “Christian” and my new calling
became the journey to become a “disciple.”
When I started teaching and directing Crook County’s Outdoor School, I needed a camp name. I named
myself “Thornbrim.” It was a constant reminder that Jesus wore a crown of thorns. His love, ministry,
and message were at the heart of our camp curriculum, not by accident but by choice. At the closing
campfire when campers and counselors were crying and saying goodbye, I would remind them that
one of the characteristics of love is that it never comes without pain. Love hurts! Love hurts when we
part. Love hurts sometimes in the difficult process of growing together through time. Love hurts when
journeys together become journeys apart. The campfire tears were a product of the love we shared, a
gift we take with us, not without hurt.
In December of 2018, I was given a new name, Chesuro. It meant "twin." It was given to me by the
Sabiny Tribe of North Eastern Uganda. (Continued on Page 5)
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What Would Jesus Call Me If He Changed My Name?
(Continued from page 4)
I was given the name because I was chairman of the KMI board. In tribal circles, that would be a chief.
The true servant was my “twin” whose foundation, KMI, had actively engaged in building schools,
dormitories, cafeterias, churches, dug wells, rationed tons of food during a famine, taught women how
to sew clothes, put on regional medical clinics, and funded the 2018 Celebration. The latter was a multidenominational church gathering acknowledging all God had done in the region around Ngenge over
thirteen years. The expectation was 1000 people would be at the festivities.
Friday, the first day the festival, there were 1500 villagers. The morning was spent in speeches,
introductions, and worship music. After the meal of rice, beans, and chicken, we ventured out to the
neighboring villages. A marching band of drums and horns brought throngs of people out of their huts.
We marched a few miles to the school grounds where our celebration was being held. Attendance
surged. The music and dancing was winding up as the sun was setting down. Dust was rising from the
rhythmic pounding of bare feet as almost 1000 celebrants were dancing, singing, clapping, jumping,
and praising God!
Saturday brought new enthusiasm and more people. At least 800 kids and 1700 adults showed up. It
was a joyous crowd with more people than we had anticipated. Different pastors spoke. Different
worship teams sang and danced. It was beautiful. I was feeling blessed to be there witnessing this
celebration of Jesus’ love for the Sabin people. It was one of those pinch myself moments. I can’t believe
I am here.
Apparently people were having a good time because on the third day, 3500 folks showed up. Because
the group was so large, the politicians in Kampala came to speak. The pastors spoke. My friend, my
twin, spoke of how he had received a vision when he was seven. He told how this childhood vision
became a reality when he was walking into one of the Sabin villages 60 years later. It was just as he had
envisioned it as a child. There were blessings for the first pastor who came bringing the Gospel to the
Ngenge. There was a time of Thanksgiving for the men and women who had been leaders in the
churches. Throughout there was praise, blessings, singing, dancing, and proclaiming the name of Jesus.
And then they called the only two white people in the assembled crowd and gave us our names, Sabin
historical tribal names. I realized that having been given this name meant these were my people too. I
had a responsibility to these people, to this tribe, to this community of
Christians who have put their trust and hope in God. I was in Africa
because back when I accepted Jesus, I asked a simple question, “How
many turns does it take to change the world?” One turn! That was the
turn to Jesus.
Will the name Jesus gives us be “Disciple.” When it is all said and done,
did we feed the hungry, clothe the naked, provide water for the thirsty,
visit the prisoner, take care of the sick and helpless? That is our journey
together as disciples. We support each other as we go through the
challenges of our time. We work to be the Church, a loving caring
community who reflect the love of Jesus. We are graced with the name
“Christian Disciple” as we give
ourselves. As always, Be Blessed. Be
UMCOR
www.kingdomworkministriesint.org
the Blessing to Others. Casey Callan
www.hopeafricakids.org
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